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 NEWSLETTER No. 162 September 2020  
 

PO BOX 4028 Lake Haven 2263 
Web address:  Tuggerahlakescaravanners.net 

Facebook: Newsletter Caravanners TLC 
 

Editors email address: mikecoll@bigpond.net.au 
President: 
John Knight  4352 2264 
           Or   0402 593 873 

Secretary: 
Fay Thomas  0408 271 236 

Treasurer: 
Lorraine Laney  4399 1738 
                Or  0414 691 738 

Vice President:  
Fay Evernden 0409 201 146 

Editor: 
Leonie Collins    0419 763 107 
                        

Social Director: 
TBA 

Assistant Social Director: 
TBA 
 

Welfare: 
Jan Ryan  0421 886 059 

Members Rep:  
Norm Moore   4388 4556 
              Or 0418 135 455 

State Rep: 
Peter Davidson 
                  0429 447 467 

 
Disclaimer:  The news items, written reports and/or comments expressed in Newsletters are by individuals and do not necessarily 

express the views of Tuggerah Lakes Caravanners Inc., the Editor or Members. 

 

 

Meeting held 20th September 2020 General Meeting followed by AGM 
 

Members Birthdays in October 
 

John Bryce 2nd October Lyn Purcell 11th October 

Mac Henry 8th October Carole Olesen 12th October 

Jeff Pantlin 11th October Lorraine Holmes 15th October 

Rick Riley 18th October Linda Richardson 19th October 

Bill Hansell 22nd October Lyn Belshaw 21st October 

  Joan Cornwell 21st October 

  Janis Treacy 22nd October 

  Pat Rohwer 30th October 

  Maureen Riley 31st October 

  Karen Williams 31st October 

 
 

mailto:mikecoll@bigpond.net.au
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Welcome to all those Members who have joined in the last couple of months. 
 
For all those Members who are ill, hope your recovery is going well. 
 
Once again we have lost a long term Member, Laurie Thomas whose funeral was held on 7 th Sept. 

 
------------------ 

Tyre Pressure Monitoring Systems 
Ellen Marsland phoned a couple of weeks  ago to say how glad they are they installed a Tyre Pressure 
Monitoring System, it alerted them to a tyre going flat, they were able to pull up and avoid a costly tyre 
replacement.   
 
Similarly, we have had at least 4 occasions where the system on the car and caravan has let us know there 
is a problem. It would be $1000 dollars on replacement of tyres, and the systems cost less than one new 
tyre, some under $100. 

 
 

---------------- 
 

Trips 
 

There are a few trips already in the pipeline for 2021, check out the Trip Sheet at the end of the newsletter. 
 
Mike Collins is planning something a little different for those who don’t mind roughing it a bit. 
This is an outline of his plans. 
 

Barrington 
I am proposing a 5 day camp in March 2021. It will be called “Barrington’s 4 wheel drive Tagalog “ it will 
start on Monday 15th March, three days after the finish of the Urunga program.  It will finish on Friday19th, 
three days prior to the start of the Hartwood program. 
 
We will stay at the Gundy camp ground, 20km off the New England Highway, about 200km North of the 
Central Coast – a tarred road all the way. During the days we will drive a tagalong 4 wheel drive in the 
Barrington and surrounding areas on public roads – mainly gravel.  
 
The facilities are sparse there is a good covered area, flushing toilets and hot showers. There is no drinking 
water, electricity is available to a few with long leads. There is a large grassed area, it is managed by the 
local community. The present cost is $12.50 per person per night with or without power.  
 
There will be a limited number of 12 vans / motor homes and you will need access to a 4 wheel drive 
vehicle for the day trips. I will put a sheet on the board for any interest. 
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A few trips to report in this issue; 
 
Firstly the wonderful South Coast Recovery Trip organised by Chris and John Knight 17- 31 August. 
 
Next Del Rio at Wisemans Ferry 31 August – 6th September 
 
North Haven 8 – 15 September.  The last two organised by Fay and Rod Thomas.  We attended these two 
and had a great time, thank you Fay and Rod. 
 
I am sorry that we chickened out on the South Coast Trip, Covid was a concern and our daughters were 
very wary about us going. Talking to those who did go ahead, wish we had gone. 

--------- 
 

South Coast Bushfire Recovery Ramble 
 

We set off for our bushfire recovery trip with some 
trepidation with Covid still threatening but with sensible 
distancing and lots of hand sanitiser we all survived 
unscathed. On the inland travels through Goulburn, the 
outskirts of Canberra through the Monaro plains to 
Bombala we saw the beautiful wattle, green paddocks and 
lots of sheep grazing. What a difference the rain has made 
- the country looked good!  
Morning tea and lunch at the quaint little villages of 
Michelago and Nimmitabel were a joy. Purchases of local 
honey, jams, relishes, bacon, craft and pastries and we 
were underway. Spotting the platypus in Bombala River for 
the early risers was a highlight, one off Wendy’s bucket 
list. The platypus reserve, just a few kilometres from town, 

was 
newly landscaped and set in a classic Aussie bush 
scene. The weather was chilly but not freezing.  
 
We took the Mount Darragh road to the coast and that 
was the start of the scarred bushfire landscape, mile 
after mile of blackened trees which were already 
showing signs of new growth. We set up camp at 
Merimbula Lake Holiday Park for the next three nights 
and everyone went exploring the district, regrouping 
each afternoon in the camp kitchen or around Graham’s 
fire pit for a sharing of the day’s experiences.  
Next stop was Bermagui for 3 nights – now this is 
paradise! There were walks around the harbour or the 
cliff edge or the shops and dinner /lunch at the pub. One 

of the locals recounted their bushfire experience – there were 5,000 people evacuated onto the beach area 
for 3 days, some longer. They had no power, phone or water in their homes. The local club served 40,000 
meals during the critical days. It was very sobering to be reminded of the tragedy that took place just seven 
months earlier. 
   
South Durras was our next destination, a secluded quiet park on the beach. Evidence of the fires was all 
along the coast and once again everyone did their own thing exploring their own interests. We thoroughly 
enjoyed Mogo Zoo, the township of Mogo where once again a local shopkeeper told us of his fire 
experience. The local council, late last year, insisted he put a fireproof wall along his building, much to his 
frustration.  When the fires came through shortly afterwards, it was that wall that stopped the fire engulfing 
his premises and those further along the street. He was very thankful and so positive about the future.  
The road to our last stop, Windang Beach Tourist Park, was the most devastating of all. If we thought the 
scenes of blackened earth and trees that we had already seen were bad, the area around Lake Conjola 
was breathtaking. They lost over 100 homes in the area and how any were spared was beyond belief. We 
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might visit this area again next year – recovery will take quite a 
while. 
The last three days were spent exploring the magnificent 
coastline through Kiama (mental note – avoid Kiama on the 
weekends, extremely busy) down to Shoalhaven Heads. Others 
travelled to Jamberoo & Minnamurra Falls & Robertson. 
Gaianne did a wonderful job posting fantastic photos & 
commentary of our trip on Facebook.  
Thanks Gaianne. What a great record we have.  
 
Twelve vans did the trip, 21 great members who mixed around, 
joined in and laughed a lot. We all did our “bit” to spend a few 
dollars along the way to help these communities. There is 
already talk of doing it again just so we can see the places we 
missed. We might be locked out of other states but there is 

certainly plenty to enjoy in NSW.            Chris & John Knight 
 

-------------------------------- 

 
Del Rio 

 
 What a great week we had at Del Rio. There were new faces to what 
normally attends which was great. We had lots of fires and people playing 
disc bowls and quite a few playing cards. This was a quiet relaxing week. 
One day for lunch we went to the Convict Cafe to get hamburgers, pies, fish 
and chips then we went to the park to enjoy it. A few days later about 18 of 
us went to the Bowling Club and enjoyed a great lunch and a couple of 
coldies.  
 
We left Del Rio and headed to Coopernook for the night where we met up 
with 8 others that were joining us at a North Haven. Unfortunately the bistro 
wasn’t open so we had to settle for pizzas. As we were setting up we were 

told that we had a flat tyre so most of the guys helped Rod unhitch the van so 
he could get to the tyre to change it.  
In the morning we left for North Haven but unfortunately we couldn’t get In 
until 11:00 so we had to wait.  

 
Rod and I would like to thank everyone who came to Del Rio and hope you had a great time.  
Fay & Rod Thomas 
 

Del Rio – Wisemans Ferry 
Woke to a beautiful day hooked up the van & left home about 9.30am for week at Del Rio.  Great trip 
across two ferries, booked in, set up ready for lunch.  About 14 vans arrived during the day.  
 
 Rod & Will went & got fire pits ready for the night.  Mike chopped the wood which everyone supplied.   
4pm Happy Hour, by this time it was starting to get cold so we all rugged up and sat & enjoyed each other’s 
company and the fires.  The same thing happened every afternoon.   
 
Morning Tea was at 10am each day, where we sat and enjoyed the sunshine.  First morning we had slices, 
pikelets and goodies made by Fay, Sandra and Janis.  Another morning we had savoury scrolls made and 
delivered hot by Mike.  All were very nice. 
 
One day we went to a café near the ferry for hamburgers and one day we went to the Bowling Club for 
lunch. 
Most days were spent relaxing, talking, drinking and playing cards.  Robert & I so enjoyed this wonderful 
week.  
 
Thanks Fay and Rod for organizing this run. 
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Janis and Robert. 
 

North Haven 
 

We arrived at North Haven on 8 September but had to wait until 11:00 am 
to enter.  The manager was very helpful and helped members put their van 
on their site.  After setting up we relaxed until happy hour where we got 
together to have a few drinks.  On the Thursday night some of us went to 
Club North Haven for dinner and raffles.  Some of us were lucky including 
John Cook (our new member), Janis Treacy and myself.   
 
We hadn’t planned much as this was just a relaxing break for all of us but 
we did take a trip to Ricardo’s for some tomatoes and strawberries and 
then went back to Bonny Hills Tavern for lunch.  
 
The days were spent relaxing, playing cards or at happy hour playing 
Finska which was supplied by John Wells.  Thank you John.  Some of us 
went for drives and others went 4 wheel driving.  The weather was great 
except for one night where we couldn’t get together but most days we met 
for morning tea and happy hour. 

 
On Sunday a few of us went to the Laurieton United Services Club for the 
raffles but no luck there, but we did run into John and Lorraine Bolcina and 
had a little catch-up with them. 

 
On our last night we played Finska again and had Bluey Ducker arrive for happy hour.  It was so good to 
see him and catch up with him whilst we were there. 
 
Well that is the end of our little break but I’m sure that like the rest of you that like travel can’t wait for the 
next adventure. 
 
A big thank you to everyone who attended and both Rod and I hope you enjoyed yourself. 
 
Fay & Rod Thomas 

--------------- 
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Found this article on Facebook months ago, who knows we may be allowed into WA by the time some of 

the work is complete. 
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----------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Road Rule regarding Towing from NSW Roads & Maritime Service 
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https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/regulation/2014/758/part3/rule21 

 
“Road Rules 2014 

21 Speed limit where a speed limit sign applies 
1. The speed limit applying to a driver for a length of road to which a speed limit sign applies is the 

number of kilometres per hour indicated by the number on the sign.” 
 

 2. However, if the number on the speed limit sign is over 100 and the driver is driving a vehicle 
  with a GVM over 4.5 tonnes or a vehicle and trailer combination with a GCM over 4.5  
  tonnes, the speed limit applying to the driver for the length of road is 100km per hour. 
 
 
THEREFORE:- as most tow vehicle / caravan combinations are well above the 4,500kg’s weight, they are 
restricted to a maximum speed of 100 kph or the posted speed limit whichever is the lesser when driving in 
the state of NSW. 
In Western Australia, the maximum speed that you can tow a caravan is 100kph, irrespective of the GVM / 
GCM weight. 
 
In Tasmania you are restricted to towing a caravan / trailer on a gravel road to 80kph. 
 

2020/2021 Committee is as follows; 
 
President   John Knight 
Vice President Fay Evernden 
Secretary   Fay Thomas 
Treasurer   Lorraine Laney 
Editor    Leonie Collins 
Social Director TBA 
Ass. Social Director TBA 
Welfare   Jan Ryan 
Members Rep Norm Moore 
NSW Delegate Peter Davidson 
 
As you can see there are a couple of positions that need to be filled.  If you would like to put your 
hand up for one of the positions please give me a call.  Remember we are all here to help each other 
and the other members of TLC. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/#/view/regulation/2014/758/part3/rule21
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FOR SALE 
 

Kings Wings for Titan Drawers 
Ute Drawer Universal Wing 

74 x 35 x 15.5cm 

$35 
 

Trojan Wheel Clamp 
Security Disc/Suits Tyres 195-235mm 

$40 
 

Clear View Mirrors – Chrome 
Suit Holden Colorado 2015 

$400 
 

Phone Jan 
0414 655 992 

FOR SALE 
 

Bernina 830 Record Sewing Machine. 
Inspect and use at Lisarow. 

Contact Susan Edwards 
0414  452 317 

 

FOR SALE 
 

4 Bridgestone dueller 265x17 697 tyres. 
Bridgestone outlet stated a short time 
ago that there is about 8000 km still in 

them. 
They have been replaced with new ones 

as I am planning a long trip. 
Make an offer 

How about say $50 each 
New price $250 per tyre 
Inspection at Lisarow. 

 
Contact Graham on 4329 2555 or 

0428 246 662 
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Tuggerah Lakes Caravanners 

Trip sheets 2020- 2021 
  

DATES DESTINATION MEMBERS ATTENDING CONTACT PARK or CONTACT 

 
Oct 29 – Nov 5 

 
Hunter Valley 

Ingenia Van Park 
Cessnock 

 
Angell A/W, Belshaw R/L, Bennett M/B, Cok W/A, Collins M/L, Cook 
J, Cooper D, Cornwell J, Dawson R/K, Dick/Moore M/T, Field L/G, 
Geale W, Howard B/A,  Insul B, Jager F/T,  Knight J/C, Lee-Sing 
S/W, Maranik D/A, Olesen P/C, Palmer/Evernden I/F, Pryde/Nutter 
F/R,  Ryan J/R, Smyth J/H, Thomas F/R, Treacy/Wenning J/R   24 

 
Club Organised 

 
Hunter Valley 

Ingenia Caravan 
Park 

02 4990 2573 

 
Nov  
16 – 26 

 
Narrabeen 

Leisure Trip 

 
Cooper D, Curnow R/L, Davidson/Whitehead P/Y, 
Edwards/Williamson S/G, Fraser T/A, Henry M/V, Howard A/B, Kane 
P/C, Leotta A/L, Lindsay F/A, Majchrowski R/C, Maranik D/A, 
Marsland E/P, Merrett/Wright J/P, Moore J/N, Pollard C, Schultz B/A, 
Smyth J/H,  Steele K/L, Tanner/Bryce H/J, Rohwer P/P, Wells J/J, 
Bohringer (visitor)  23 

 
Des Cooper 
4393-3383 

 
 

 
DO NOT PHONE PARK 

 
Feb 4 – 11 2021 

 
Big 4 Great Lakes 

Tuncurry 

 
Barid/Bickley C/C, Collins M/L, Cornwell J, Howard B/A,  Insull B, 
Kane P/C, Knight J/C, Latham D/B, Laurie N/W, Lee-Sing S/W, 
McConville B/D, Maranik D/A, Marsland P/E, Moore N/J, O’Brien 
D/B, Palmer/Evernden I/F, Rogers R/R, Ryan R/J, Smyth H/J, 
Treacy/Wenning J/R, Wilcox/Richardson G/J, Williams/Richardson 
K/L, Williams/Yarnton D/J, Williamson/Edwards G/S   24 

 
Coral & Peter 

Kane 

 
Big 4 Great Lakes 

Tuncurry 
6554 6827 

 
Feb 11 – 18 2021 

 
Big 4 Bulahdelah 

 
Barid/Bickley C/C, Collins M/L, Cornwell J, Howard B/A,  Insull B, 
Kane P/C, Knight J/C, Latham D/B, Lee-Sing S/W, McConville B/D, 
Maranik D/A, Marsland P/E, O’Brien D/B, Palmer/Evernden I/F, 
Rogers R/R, Ryan R/J, Treacy/Wenning J/R, Wilcox/Richardson G/J, 
Williamson/Edwards G/S   19 

 
Coral & Peter 

Kane 

 
Big 4 Bulahdelah 

4987 9281 

 
Mar 4 – 11 2021 

 
Reflections 

Holiday Parks 
Urunga 

 
Cok A/W, Collins M/L, Cook J/D, Cooper D, Cornwell J, 
Edwards/Williamson S/G, Fraser T/A, Henry M/V,  Howard A/B, Insull 
B, Kane P/C, Knight J/C,  Latham B/D, Lee-Sing S/W, Lindsay F/A, 
McConville B/D, Maranik A/D, Olesen P/C, Palmer/Evernden I/F, 
Pryde/Nutter F/R, Rohwer P/P, Smyth J/H, Tanner/Bryce H/J, 
Thomas R/F, Treacy/Wenning J/R, Wells J/J, Wilcox/Richardson G/J   
27 

 
Club Organised 

 
Reflections Holiday 

Park Urunga 
6655 6355 
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Tuggerah Lakes Caravanners 
Trip sheets 2020- 2021 

DATES DESTINATION MEMBERS ATTENDING CONTACT PARK or CONTACT 

 
Mar 15 – 19 

2021 

 
Barrington 4 
Wheel Drive  
Tag-a-Long 

 
Bickley/Baird C/C, Collins L/M, Cooper D, Cornwell J, Geale W, 
Jones D/S, Lauriw N/W, Lee-Sing S/W, Tanner/Bryce H/J, Thomas 
F/R, Wilcox/Richardson G/J  11 
 

 
Mike Collins 

0407 280 018 

 

 
Apr 19 – 26  

 
NRMA Dubbo 
Holiday Park 

 
Bennett M/B, Howard A/B, Lee-Sing S/W, Rowher P/P, Thomas F/R, 
Treacy/Wenning J/R, Wilcox/Richardson G/J    7 
 

 
Janis Treacy  
0411 288 815 

 
NRMA Dubbo Holiday 

Park 
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